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Canada In The War
Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion
j

land, has joined his old regiment anc 
will leave for the frontier.

A Paris despatch says the Society o] 
French artists, the national society ol 
fine arts and other groups, have form' 
ed a committee under the title of th< 
Brotherhood of Artists, to look aftei 
the wives and families of 2,000 painters 
sculptors, engravers and architects, wh< 
are serving with the colors.

A despatch to Reuter’s London, fro® 
St. Petersburg says that a seml-ofBclai 
denial of the Vienna report that Rus
sia had requested Turkey to permit « 
free passage of Russian warships 
through the Dardanelles has been issu
ed.

Right hundred French reservists are 
expected to sail from Montreal. Many 
of the men have lived in Canada, others 
have come from the United States and 
Mexico.

The proposal to form a Hebrew com
pany in Montreal for foreign service ha* 
been abandoned on the ground that the 
place for Jews is shoulder to shoulder 
with their Canadian brethren, Bnglish 
and French.

Sixty representative* of the colored 
population of Halifax have offered to 
aseist the local naval and military forces 
In any manner possible ss an evidence 
of their devotion to the Empire.

Twenty-one members of the Gradu
ate Nurses Association of Nova Scotia 
have already volunteered for active ser
vice.

The Canadian General Electric Com
pany offers to raise, equip and pay the 
salade* of a company of twenty-live 
skilled electrical and mechanical opera
tives for service In any part of Canada.

There is much indignation in Mon
treal because report* sent out to the yel
low pres* have conveyed the Impression 
that there Is danger from the war 00 
the St. Lawrence, and tourist traflle 
Is being tilled.

The Halifax
splendid spirit which animates the mil
itia, the teen 
constantly shown by 
walk of life, and the 
public spirit of the women as well as 
the men of Halifax."

The organisation of the Princess Pa
tricia Canadian light infantry Is author
ised by an order In council which states 
that tho sum of $100,000 will be con
tributed toward the cost of organisation 
and equipment by Captain Hamilton 
Gault of Montreal, the remainder being 
defrayed by the militia department. The 
regiment which will embark will leave 
behind a regimental depot for recruiting 
purposes.

The first contingent of reservists, 
leaving Toronto Tuesday night, wets 
given a great send off. They were «60 
strong.

A London cable referring to various 
proposals for help tendered from the 
dominion suggests that the best plan 
would be to collect money, which can be 

• deyoted to the best purpose when the 
needs of the situation are fully compre
hended.

Nova Scotia’s contribution to the Hos
pital Ship Fund has passed the $6,000 
mark. Still the amount grows, with the 
expectations that within the next day 
or two there will be several more thou
sands added. The Halifax portion of 
this amount Stood at $8^85.52 at noon 
Monday. The amount from the province 
outside of Halifax, remitted up to Mon
day, was $1,616.07.

About fifty Russians, living in Hali
fax have already volunteered to go to 
fight for their country, and it is expect
ed that before the end of the week the 
number will be increased to three hun
dred. Included In the, local Russian 
community are a large number of re
servists and ex-soldiers.

Forty members of the Church Lads' 
Brigade of Montreal, ages 17 to 20, have 
offered themselves and ate being kept 
in readiness for patrol duty In that city.

The minister of militia says that so 
far as possible all regiments going to 
the front will be officered by their own 
men.

Elliott Gault of Montreal has offered 
the Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion in London £600 monthly for ten 
months, and Sir Edmund Osier has given 
£1000.

A colonial corps of 600 expert riders 
and shots formed In London by J. 
Norton Griffiths includes Canadians, 
Australians, and New Zealanders. Prac
tically all of them have seen active ser
vice.

Colonel Hughes says there will be no 
polities in the selection of officers for 
the Canadian contingent, but men will 
be appointed on their merits.

The thllltia department Is considering 
the question of the formation of a for
eign legion as many offers have come In 
for men servflk.

It has been learned that besides an 
offer from Servians In the United States 
to form a regiment, Colonel Hughes hes 
had applications for a force of six thous
and Sikh* and a Japanese brigade.

officially in Paris that 
the mobilisation of the Austrian army 
was accompanied by much disorder and 
even open mutiny in many places 
owing to the unpopularity of the war 
among many classes of people.

A Genoa correspondent says much 
anti-German sentiment is being shown 
by the crowds in various cities of Italy.

Count Castlllon De Saint Victor, the 
well known aeronaut, who last year be
came a Jesuit priest at Canterbury, Eng-

Reeordcr refers to “the

and continuous Interest 
dtisens In every 
enthusiasm and

It is declared

St John’s Volunteers
fleer and thirty-nine men had been re
cruited from the Army Service Corps 
and was ready to go as soon as orders 
arrived.

Further recruiting is proceeding well 
with the 8rd Regiment C. A. under Col. 
B. R. Armstrong. With this unit an 
opportunity was given today to cavalry
men to enlist. Fifty more drivers will 
be renuhea and names of these are be
ing taken today. The names of the of
ficers who will accompany Major Ma
gee In command of the artillery volun
teers are not as yet available. In this 
connection It might be said that In or
der to be permitted to go with the men 
of his regiment to the foreign field, 
Lieut Cuthbert Morgan relinquished his 
rank of captain' In the militia, and In
stead of now being Junior lieutenant In 
the overseas company from the 62nd 
regiment, as was published this morning, 
he Holds senior rank, next to Captain 
Sturdte.

Although despatches to the morning 
press from Ottawa today said that or
ders were Issued last night by Colonel 
Sam Hughes for the mobilisation at 
Val Cartier of the volunteers for over
seas service, no word to this effect bed 
been received up to noon by officers of 
the local militia. . The despatch had an
nounced that the troops would be called 
on to leave fer Val Cartier on Thurs
day, but no advices to this effect have 
yet been had in St. John. In fact the 
general expectation here is that it will 
be least e week before the local vol
unteers will entrain. Colonel J. L. Me- 
Avity, in command of the 88nd Fusiliers 
said tills morning he had wired that the 
company from his regiment would be 
ready to leave the first of next week, 
and he expects by that time to have 
them fully In shape for service.

One of the greatest drawbacks to flt- 
f ting the men for the field has been the 

lack of equipment. This is now being 
remedied, however, but those under 
canvas on the Barrack Gwen have been 
accustoming themselves to active service 
conditions. Culinary apparatus was In
stalled on the grounds this morning, and 
an Incinerating plant erected. The whole 
appearance of the grounds is truly mili
tary. There was up to the last day or 
two sjisolutely no equipment in the new 
armory, and this was quite an incon
venience to the officers and men. Now, 
however, there Is a supply of office 
furnishings, furniture and other fixtures 
which In almost every case has been 
pieced there at the expense of the com
manding or other officers.

Orders were today received by Col. 
McAvlty from Ottawa to recruit right 
up to the time of departure for Que
bec, for the overseas contingent and this 
procedure will be followed. Aire ad 
most likely detachment of men has been 
mobilised under Captain Sturdee, and 
they are being rapidly seasoned. Offer
ings of fouiwear for some of the men 
would be appreciated by the command
ing officers

Orders were received by Captain T. E. 
Bishop, of No. 8 Field Ambulance to 
cense recruiting today, so that the under
standing is that already enough men 
have volunteered for the medical details. 
Major McKean said today that an of-
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EVIDENCE AGAINST WALSHr

William London who waa assaulted 
by John Welsh on last Wednesday af
ternoon, was able to go to the police 
court this morning and gave evidence. 
He said he gave Walsh fifteen cents to
wards getting a bottle of liquor and 
he and Thomas Murphy and Russell 
Klerstead were drinking toget 
Walsh In Halyard’s yard. He 
had three drinks and after that remem
bered being In an argument with Walsh 
and afterwards In a tussle with him. 
Walsh, he said, bit one of Ms fingers. 
After that he aald he did not remember 
anything until be was In the hospital.

Murphy told of seeing Walsh strike 
London over the head with a bottle and 
also with a large stone. William Mul- 
laly showed a large stone, stained with 
blood, with which he said he saw Walsh 
strike London. Klerstead also gave evi
dence. Walsh was remanded.

her with 
said he
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MACHUM-WALKER.

Fredericton, Aug. 19—The residence 
of Alderman and Mrs. Joseph Walker 
was the scene of a pretty wedding this 
afternoon when their daughter, Mildred 
M, became the wife of Ronald 8. 
Mae hum, son of E. R. Machum, of St. 
John. Rev. Dr. Smith performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a number 
of invited guests. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father and was un
attended. She was becomingly costumed 
in cream satin with accordion pleated 
tunic, trimmed with imitation Irish 
baby lace. Miss Bessie Everett played 
the wedding march and after the cere
mony Mrs. H. J. Walker rendered a 
vocal solo. The bride’s presents Included 
a set of Persian lamb turp from the 
bridegroom, a grand piano from her 
father, a check from Mr. Machum, a 
chest of silverware from Mrs. Machum, 
and a silver tea service from the Misses 
Alva and Marlon Machum. The happy 
couple will leave this evening on a trip 
to the United States and upon their re
turn will reside at Westfield.

f

DEATHS
QUIRK — On the 19th inst., John 

• Quirk, aged 78 yeans .leaving two daugh
ters, two sisters and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.80 from 
his late residence, 18 Middle street, to 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception for requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock.

FROST—At Hampton, on the 18th 
inst., Margaret M., widow of the late 
J. Harvey Frost, aged 88 years.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 p.m.

IN MEMORIAM
SMITH—In loving memory of Mat 

thew Smith, of Olmville, Queens county, 
who departed this life August 19, 1918. 
On eyear has past, our hearts still sore; 
As the time goes on we miss him more. 
His gentle voice, his smiling face—
No one can ever fill his place.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

SACKVILLE VOLUNTEERS
Twelve Sackville men left for the front 

Monday afternoon. The following are 
their names:—

Frank Crossman, Gesner Chase, Frank 
Card, William Kinnear, Edward Mc
Donald, Joseph Lorette, Parker Esta- 

O’Blenis, IrvingMONUMENTS brooks,
Charters, Ernest Rhodes, Henry Dixon, 
Leslie Kinnear, William Marks, Daniel 
P. Lund.

The following Dorchester boys joined 
the Sackville contingent:—Harvard L. 
McAllister, William J. McDougall

ChandlerAnd All Kinds of Cemetery Work
H. McCRATTAN (ft, SONS 
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LOCAL NEWS The Home Is The Joy Of The Family 4

SAY THE GREATTHE LAST WEEK 
For bargains that are bargains at Bas- 
•een’s biggest merchandise sale at 207; 
Union street, Opera block.

Our $26 to $80 made-to-order suits 
at $19.50, mean a great saving to you.— 
C. B. Pidgeon, lower rent district.

ATTEND I
The biggest and most wonderful mer
chandise sale ever happened in St. John 
at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera 
block. 8—22.

Do you know that 
J. Marcus is always 
spoken of as the 
“Home Maker of 
§t. John?

Hundreds of happy 
young people have 
started out in marri
ed life with a home 
furnished by us com
plete from kitchen 
range to parlor 
draperies. Why Not YOU?

Our Fall Stock i* now complete, and will give you.the opportunity of a large and varied 
selection of FINE FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS at prices that will be an ‘eye- 
opener” to you in economical shopping.

Goods Bought Now May be Stored and Insured FREE Until Required.

8—22.
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(The Latest Word)

Paris, Aug. 19—Careful study of the 
military situation on the northern fron-

I I•L ; •> -H*
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tier leads French military observers to 
the conclusion that the events transpiring 
in Belgium today are the beginning of 
operations on an immense, scale.

Germany, it is declared, is making a 
fresh and mightier effort to break into 
France through the comparatively open 
Belgium country: Government opinion 
in Paris, however, is confident that the 
allies will meet this shock successfully 
and reply to it crushingly.

Paris, Aug, 19—An official announce
ment this morning says the retirement 
of Belgian troops towards Antwerp is 
rumored but not confirmed.

London, Aug. 19—According to ad
vices from St. Petersburg, Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovitch, a brother of 
Emperor Nicholas, has left St. Peters
burg to join tlie Russian fighting line. 
Austrians Suffer Heavy Losses.

London, Aug. 19—An official com
munication received here from Paris de
clares that there is confirmation of pre
vious reports of. a Servian victory at 
Shabats over 80,000 Austrians. Shabats 
is in Servis, forty miles west of Bel
grade.

The Austrians suffered a severe de
feat, with very heavy losses in men and 
munitions. According to advices from 
Rome, their casualties amounted to 8,- 
000 men killed and 8,000 wounded.

m zGARDEN PARTY TO-NIGHT 
St. John Brass Band will bold a 

garden party tonight, weather permit
ting, at .the corner of Brittain and Pitt 
street.
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' i ilPATRIOTIC SERVICE 

Rev. H. E. Thomas has arranged a 
patriotic service for Carleton Methodist 
church on next Sunday evening. Dr- 
H. A. Powell and Hon. J. G. Forbes will 
speak.
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THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED
Will be unloading tomorrow one car 
Chariot, best Manitoba flour, which will 
be delivered from car at $6.96 per barrel 
Also one car Strathcona best family 
flour at $8.66 per barrel. Both these 
prices twenty cents under wholesale 
price. J. MARCUS 30 Doch St.

TONIGHT
A public entertainment will be held 

in Temple Hall this evening when Rev. 
W. G. Lane and Michael Kelley will 
address the gathering. An entertaining 
programme will be carried out.

INVITED TO TOURNAMENT 
L. E. Gastonguay, secretary of. the 

Nova Scotia tennis association, extended 
a cordial Invitation yesterday afternoon 
to the New Brunswick players to an 
open tournament to be held this fall at 
Hackmatack Inn, Chester, N. 6.

AUGUST HOME FURNISHING 
SALE

Twenty per cent, discount on all cur
tains or drapery goods during August; 
and that off our well-known low prices 
In this department. August is usually 
the quietest period in draperies, so to keep 
hands busy we give this opportunity to 
buy your home furnishings, and you keep 
one-fifth of the price, you usually pay 
your own pocket. Sale commenced to
day and will continue during the bal
ance of the month.—F. W. Daniel fc Co., 
Ltd., comer King street

TO AID PATRIOTIC FUND 
Mack’s Musical Review Company, 

playing at the Opera House, has offered 
to give a special performance at the 
Opera House next Tuesday afternoon, 
the entire proceeds to go to the Patriotic 
Fund. The offer has been accepted and 
the performance will be given under the 
patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor 
end Mrs. Wood, the Mayor and Mrs. 
Frink, and the advisory, board of the St, 
John Women’s Patriotic Societies. Mem
bers of all the different societies I» the 
city are expected to attend. The ad
mission will be twenty-five cents to all 
parts of the bouse.

FLOWERS FORPYTHIAN GRAVES 
One week from tomorrow the three 

lodges Knights of Pythias will decorate 
the graves of their* departed brethren. 
As usual thousands of bouquets will be 
required. Therefore the Knights are 
again depending upon the generosity of 
their friends owning gardens, ladies and 
gentlemen, who have so handsomely as
sisted them In former years. Shipping 
tags with proper address, etc,, can be 
had of any member of the order or by 
communicating with Imperial Theatre 
Cigwr Store, King Square, or S. W. Mc- 
Meekln’s dry goods establishment, North 
End. Shipments of flowers can be for
warded to the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company warerooms, Union street, com
mencing next Wednesday, the 86th.

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL.
John Beckwith, 112 Charlotte street, 

was taken suddenly 111 with heart dis
ease while on his way from the station 
to his home last evening In a eab. Mr. 
Beckwith had been spending the day at 
Father Conway's at Chipman, and was 
not feeling well when he arrived at the 
depot at 11.80. He was taken to his 
home and Dr. Bentley was summoned. 
The patient’s condition this morning was 
very serious.

TOO LATE FOU CLASSIFICATIONSEVERAL CASES IN POUCE 
COURT IS MORNEE, N. STOCKFORD 

IS NEW HEAD OF
Cake, Brown Bread and White Bread 

eer specialty. Only home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the
Rom's Etchings, Too and Lundi Room 158 Undos St 

Substantial Lundi 15 to 35 cent* 
TO LET—New flat all conveniences. 

Apply, above, ’Phone Main 7B9.

Great Losses
Paris, Aug. 16—Details of the fight

ing at Dînant between the French and
carnage 

company
although decimated, heiq a position until 
another company came up with artil
lery, which destroyed a bridge. The 
French cavalry then advanced and push
ed the German attackers back into the 
Meuse. z

Mae Explains He Wai Not 
Aware Extra License Was 
Needed For His Business 
Charged With Furious Driving

German troops show that the 
terrible, The first French HOARDING, 308 Brussels street, core- 

■*-* er Union. 16874-8—86
waa

V
WANTED—Smart Girl 8 City Road, 

T_________ ^____________16380-8—26

VX7ANTED, at ones, a Pant Maker end 
Pressman. A, Gtbnour, King street.

Smith rèpoAed for carrying on 
a fish business in the city without hav
ing a license, was before the police 
magistrate this morning. He said a 
company had been formed known as 
Smith’s Fish Market and that since he 
had a provincial license he did not think 
B city license was necessary. “If you 
formed a company to go into the liquor 
business you would still have to get a 
license from the city to do business in 
St John," the court explained. Mr. 
Smith replied that while lie was in ra
ther a “scaly” business it was not as 
bad as the liquor business. He promised 
to secure a license.

William Fitzpatrick reported for 
copying a position in the market which 
had not been assigned to him, said that 
Special Policeman Dawes had not 
charged him on the previous Saturday 
when he had the same amount of stock 
and he thought he should not be asked 
to pay on this occasion. The magistrate 
said that Dawes _eould use his own 
judgment about the rates and if he let 
him off once, it was no reason why it 
should be done again. Fitzpatrick was 
ordered to pay the rent for his stall 
which amounted to $1-78 and 60 cents 
costs. A fine was allowed to stand 
against him.

A youth who said his 
aid Smith was before the magistrate 
this morning charged with furious driv
ing on Charlotte street about six o’clock 
one evening last week. Policeman Ross 
said the boy was riding on horseback 
and gallopped at a great rate along 
Charlotte street. Ross said the boy ap
peared to be under the influence of 
liquor. The defendant admitted he had 
taken two drinks. A fine was allowed to 
stand against him.

Arthur B. McIntosh has been report
ed by Albert Winchester, superintend-' 
ent of streets for destroying a city fence 
In Rockland road,

Edward McHugh charged with steal
ing $50 was brought before the police 
court this morning and further remand
ed as there were no witnesses present.

Percy Warn and Bedford Hinds were 
before the court this morning in connec
tion with the recent riot case and the 
evidence of Detective Klllen was taken. 
Mayor Frink was to hav* given evidence 
biit was unavoidably absent and the 
case will be resumed at 9-80 tomorrow 
morning.

C. W.The maritime grand lodge meeting of 
the I. O. G. T. was continued today in 
Clayton's hall. Several officers of the na
tional league of Canada were received 
and the greetings of the grand lodge 
were conveyed.by National Secretary, 
J, W. Jackson, Vice Chancellor B. N. 
Stoekford and Messenger J. B- Milton, 
J. Willard Smith, representing the Do
minion Alliance, and Rev. W. R. Rob
inson of the grand division Sons of Tem
perance addressed the meeting. Reports 
of officers showed a good Increase to num
bers and a surplus financially and the 
order has a bright outlook. Officer* were 
elected as follows i 

E. N., StoCkford, grand chief templar; 
Rev. W- G. Lane, counsellor^; J. V. 
Jackson, secretary; Michael Kelley, el
ectoral superintendent; John D. Seam- 
mell 8. J. w. Mrs. M. E. Murray, grand 
vice templar; J. E. Milton, treasurer; 
M. N. White, marshal; Rev. J. G. A. 
Belyea, chaplain; L. R. Hetherington, 
past chief templar; A. C. Lawson, as
sistent secretary; Miss S. R. Carpenter, 
deputy marshal; H. W. Roberts, mes
senger; F. E. McKenzie, guard; H. Kil
patrick, sentinel. _________
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FEE MAN IS, in p'OR SALE—Single Top Carriage price 
$26. Apply No. 2 Moore street. 
___________________ 16876-8—22

pARTLY Furnished Flat for light 
housekeeping, 867 Brussels street.

* 15382-8—21

ALLOWED TO KEEP STEFS
The onward march of progress struck 

a snag in Falrvllle this morning. Per
manent concrete sidewalks are being 
laid and they are being laid to nice 
straight lines too. That was all right 
until William C. Pink’s premises were 
reached, Mr. Pink Is the possessor of 
some steps leading from his front door 
to the sidewalk. In order to lay the 
walk according to the lines provided by 
the engineer It would be necessary to 
remove those stops er to saw them to 
half. Mr. Pink is fond of the steps and 
did not like the Idea of losing them; 
neither did he admire the prospect of 
having to take a running high jump to 
reach his front door. He put nis foot 
down and announced that the step» were 
going to stay. The workmen did not see 
how they could put the sidewalk on 
top of the steps and they did not like 
to run around them with one of those 
Valley railway curves, so they were 
equally firm in .maintaining that the 
steps must -go. There were prospects of 
a civil war for a while but a flag of 
truce was raised while friendly negotia
tions were carried on. With the aid of 
the highway board and the'engineer a 
settlement was reached and the work 
allowed to proceed ; but it must proceed 
as best it may for the decision waa that 
the steps should remain.

NATIONAL DEBTS 

(Montreal Mall)
Can you tell me the national debts of 

the Triple Entente and of the Triple 
Alliance?—K. M. L. (Ottawa).

Triple Entente: France, £1,8064116,991, 
Russia, £894,164,800 ; Great Britain, 
£716,288,481; Spain, £886,694,816; Rou
manie, £69,688,164; Servie, £96,987,886. 
Total £8,889,069,017.

Triple Alliance: Itily £621,666,908; 
Austria-Hungary, £820,786,704; Germ
any, £226,182,885; Bulgaria, £24,107,976. 
Total £1,098,004,418.

It might appear that the powers of 
the Triple Entente and their appended 
states are in a worse position from a 
financial standpoint than the Triple Al
liance, that is as far as monetary pre
paredness for war is concerned, but the 
contrary is the case, Russia, France and 
Great Britain have large gold reserves, 
far larger in the aggregate than those 
poseseed by the powers of the Triple 
Alliance. In a time of hostilities the na
tion with the biggest gold reserve pos
sesses a great advantage over its rival 
or rivals,

rjlO LET—Two rooms en suite, House
keeping privileges (private family.) 

Address R. S., care Times,
16888-8—26

Q-IRL WANTED at once! Apply Hen- 
derson’s Restaurant, 489 Main 

16884-8—29

oc-

street
p*OR SALE—Silver Moon Self-Feeder, 

No. 13, $10. Address Feeder, care 
16885-8—22Times.

i^/IANTED—Three experienced wait
resses at once. Apply Wanamak- 

ers Restaurant, King Square.
16872-8—22

■RANTED—Work of any kiod by man
■i bout 40, in Hotel restaurant or 

store, best references. Apply John 
DeAngeles, 110 King. 16879-8—26
"PLAT TO LET—7 rooms and bath, 

hot and cold water, electric light, 
Rent reasonable, as tenant is leaving city. 
Apply Mrs. H. Lauder, 2 Bryden street, 
off Adelaide. 16886-8-86

MAY GO BACK TO name was Ger-

E OR* SITE
The Commissioners ForTubercular 

Hospital Decide to Delay Con
struction Work Until Water is 
Guaranteed

rpo LPT—Furnished Rooms for light 
housekeeping, suitable for married 

couple, use of bath and telephone. Ad
dress Housekeeping, Times.

16888-8-86
There seems to be little, if any, pros- 

.pect of a start being made on the con
struction of the county hospital for tu
bercular patients this season. The com
missioners of the hospital met this morn
ing and definitely decided that they 
would take no further steps until a 
water

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. McKinnon, Miss 

Gertrude Owens and little Miss Audrey 
Moriarity, have returned home after a 
pleasant visit to Carter's Point.

Miss H. Days; of Main street, return
ed home yesterday after spending sev
eral weeks to Boston and other cities.

James A. Ryan arrived home from 
Memramcook on Saturday.

City Clerk J. W. McCready, of Fred
ericton, has recovered sufficiently from 
his recent illness to be able to take up 
his duties at his office at City Hall.
' i Archie R. Babbitt is spending some 
time at his home in Fredericton. Mr. 
Babbitt has been located at Medicine 
Hat, where he Is in partnership with 
Harry D. Day .formerly of St. John, an
other U. N. B. graduate, in engineering.

The Misses Gertie and Ethel Cana
dian, of St. John, are visiting friends 1» 
Moncton.

Miss Ethel McEachem of 860 Hay- 
market square, will leave this evening! 
for a two months’ trip to Winnipeg, 
where her three brothers reside. Many
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the Canadian parliament, the first in oncifuf some tjme ^ ^le to be out
lTudrSLyear8’ opened J,h S afte™oon on Sunday for a short time, but to not 
with little ceremony. The attendance greatiy improved in health, 
was record-breaking. The speech from Mrs , D. Farri, WalI |tlwt| who 
tiie throne was brief but important, has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Thus far, at least, there has been no A. Farris, White,s c for the lagt tw„ 
jarring political note but a cordial feel- weeks, has returned home,
ing existed on both sides. For the Mrg. W. K Hamm ^ pjeMant Point|
present emergency Canada s war vote who has been (pending a week wlth her 
was placed at $60,000,000, to be raised father, E. R. Coes, McDonald’s Corner, 
by loan, and not by any tariff increase, has returned home. A birthday post- 
Sir Robert Borden gave notice of a reso- card ghower was given Mrs. Hamm, 
lution providing for the appropriation while absent by friends here, 
of that amount today. A very pleasant time was spent at the

The Canadian force to muster at Que- residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson 
bee will be about 25,000 but only 22,218 Whipple, Summer street, West St. John, 
will be taken across the ocean. in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamm

The total expenditure of Canada since and littlc son| o( Vancouver, who are 
the outbreak of the war, on items per- thejr guests while in St. John,
taining thereto, has been $2,100,000. The w. E. Woodhouse, Montreal, superin-
two submarines purchased from Chili tendent of motive power for the C. P. 
cost $1,050,000 ; 80,000,000 Ross rifles $1,- R., arrived in the city at noon today 
000,000, and there were some smaller on „ trip of inspection, 
items. Miss Bessie Dowling of Boston, who

has been visiting at the home of W. A. 
‘Nelson, Fairville, left for home this 
morning.

Harry Eagles of Indiantown returned 
Borne today after a visit to Montreal

is guaranteed, unless insupply
structed otherwise by the county coun
cil, Ae the council is not due to meet 
for several weeks it would then be fa
ther late to commence work.

meeting this morning 
tended by Commissioners W.
James E. Bryant and Mrs. J. H. Frink. 
It was reported that the city commis
sioners had been unable to arrange for 
a temporary water supply from the Nor
ton Griffiths it Company’s main and 
that the city does not expect to have a 
permanent supply in the East St. John 
district for at least two years. A tem
porary pipe could be laid, but this would 
cost about $5,000 and the hospital com
missioners thought this cost too high to 
be undertaken.

As a result of their deliberations, the 
acting secretary was instructed to ad
vise the municipal council that the bonds 
have been sold and the money deposited 
In the Bank of Nova Scotia, that ten
ders for the construction and equipment 
of the hospital have been received but 
that the commissioners have entered 
into no contracts and do not deem it 
advisable to do so until they receive 
definite assurance from tiie city that a 
sufficient supply of water will be avail
able by the time the building would be 
completed. The commissioners ask for 
the judgment of the council before pro
ceeding further. . .

In the meantime the commissioners 
are again turning their attention to the 
Douglas avenue site with the Idea of 
going back to their original plans if the 
site at East St. John is found unavail
able on account of the lack of water.

was at- 
J. Dean,

The

CANADIAN WAR VOTEFOR SOLDIERS RELIEF FUND 
A meeting of The King's Daughters' 

Guild was held yesterday afternoon and 
$100 which they had on hand was Im
mediately voted towards the soldiers' 
relief fund. Mrs, J. S. Flaglor, presi
dent of the guild, wss absent from the 
city, and Mrs. M. E. Fletcher, vice- 
president, occupied the chair. In the ab
sence of Mrs. Flaglor It was not decided 
what the $100 would be given to, al- 

gh the hospital ship was suggested, 
ther meeting will be held soon. Mrs.

WILL BE $50,000,000
Fuads Will be Secured by Loan 

and No War Tax Will be Im
posed — Opening of Special 
Session

thou
Anot
T. H. Carter and Mrs. Colby Smith 
were elected with the president as dele
gates to the St, John Patriotic Associa-

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Prtceltion.
V

FREDERICTON CONTINGENT

A full company from the 71st Regi
ment up to war strength are ready to 
leave Fredericton for foreign service im
mediately upon the receipt of orders.

The total number of men of all ranks 
in barracks at noon yesterday wo»-127, 
and Major A. B. Snow of the Corps of 
Guides, who is in command in the ab
sence of Lieut.-Col. McLeod, said that 
there were some ten volunteers who had 
not come into barracks as yet, and who 
were being notified today to report at 
once.

Four British reservists, who it was 
expected would go with the Canadian 
contingent, left last night for England 
to report to their regiments. Enlist
ing is still going on, one of the men to 
volunteer on Monday being Pte. A. 
Brett, who was for five years in the 
2nd Battalion of Royal Laneashlres, and 
who walked all the way from Houlton, 
Me., to Fredericton to enlist.

Style In A Watch

Naturally you want to have 
pride in the appearance of your 
watch as well as In the time it 
keeps.

You admire a handsome, sty
lish watch whenever you see it.

When you notice that a friend, 
or a man you come In contact 
with In a business way, carries 
a stylish, thin modal gold 
watch, it influences your esti
mate of him, doesn’t it? And 
in the way you'd like to have 
him think of you.

That’s why you ought to con
sider style when purchasing a 
watch—lay great stress on it.

You’ll find a splendid assort
ment of watches with style to 
them at Sharpe’s — watches 
ÿou’d be proud to rhow in any 
company.

Step In and examine the Thin 
Model Watches, In addition to 
being stylish they are the most 
convenient watch to carry ever 
made.

MAY BE 111 COMMAND
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 19—Colonel Vic

tor Williams, the adjutant-general of the 
Canadian militia, has been assigned to 
the command of the camp at Val Car- 

He will have charge of the organi-

LAST TIME FOR NAVY PICTURES 
TONIGHT1

Use Only Canadian Goods.
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 19—The Cana-, 

dian Manufacturers’ Association here ' 
have a scheme which has been sent to I 
the M. P’s. at Ottawa to keep Canadian I 
factories busy. It is that the Canadian | 
people should ask for and use only Can- | 
adian manufactured goods, as far as pos-. 
sible.

tier.
’“it0”, believed that Lord Dundonald 
will be given command of the Canadian 
expeditionary contingent. The govern
ment is in communication with him on 
the matter. _____

The splendid pictures of the British 
Royal Navy, which have been creating *nd Toronto, 
such a furore of enthusiasm in the Im- Frank and Miss Norah Holland of 

Dorchester, N. B, who have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sweeney, North 
End, left for their homes today.

periel of late, will be concluded tonight. 
The shows commence at 7 and 8.46. In 
addition there will be some splendid 
tableaux dealing with English history, 
views of the late King Edward VII 
and other intimate pictures of royalty. 
Box seats may be reserved by telephone. 
On Thursday the Imperial presents an 
entirely new bill of pictures including 
a two-reel Vitagraph entitled “The Poor 
Folks’ Boy,” another of the Mary Pick- 
ford Biograph’s, “What The Daisies 
Said,” and some comedies, 
pèrial’s quintette of lady singers and 
players are charming everybody with 
their delightful numbers.

blames war on nietzchb. MEXICO HAS NEW CABINETENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Fredericton Gleaner—Mr. and Mrs. 

John MacNeill, Cliff street, St. John, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss Gertrude Estelle, to Henry 
Merlin Bridgeo. The wedding is to take 
place in September. Miss MacNeill is 
a former Fredericton girl and many 
friends extend congratulations .

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Alward, of 
Havelock, N. B, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Linda E, to Ir
vine R. Alward, ahio of Havelock, the 
marriage to take place on August 27.

i “Any nation fed on the Nietzchean 
Philosophy, that nothing is true, is 
bound to produce such results as this 

I war” was the declaration of Dr. Camp
bell^Morgan in Westminster Chapel Sun- 

| day night. “The cleanest place in the 
I world of 1914 will be the field of blood 
where heroic men on both sides lay 

! down their lives. The filthiest place will 
he the spiritual darkness where those 
shambles have been made possible.” The 
war, however, had been thrust upon 
England, declared the preacher.

Mexico City, Aug. 19—The constitu
tion of the new Constitutionalist cabinet 
was announced last night. The members 
are Ysidro Fabela, Eliso Artedondo, 
Miguel Silva, Ygnaclo Bonillas, Fel- 
idtos Villareal, Eduado Hay.

The appointment of a minister of jus
tice has been deferred.

LL Sharpe 4 Son
The Im-

Jewelereand Opticians
21 King Sired. SL John. N. 1
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